
FRED L. FRECHETTE 

Fred Frechette I s enrolling in William and Mary in 1 942 came 

from a chance meeting with a work~study recruiter in Massachusetts. 

After a year in this program he was drafted ¥ returned to campus 

in 1943 to continue in the work-study project, serving in the first 

CO:l:1>s of waiters at the Travis House, operated by the Restoration. 

Soon after graduating in 1946 he ~egan working on the Alumni Gazette, 

an association that continued over a nwuber of years. After the 

alumni board voted to bar further articles on the football scandal 

he resigned as managing editor and became Williamsburg reporter for 

the Richmond Times-DisE!tch. Later he moved to Richmond, where he 

was president of the Richmond alumni chapter. From 1972 to 197$, 

he was a member O.r the Society of the Alumd Board of Directors, 

Working as a reporter and in his public relations business he has 

remained in constant contac~ with the college and its officials. 

His interview covers a variety of subjects mentioned above. 
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Fred L. Frechette 

June 1.5, 1 976 Williamsburg, Va. 

Williams: You were .·telling me of a special program you were in 

during the war. Is this the reason you came to William 

and Mary? 

Frechette: Absolutely, absolutely. They recruited us. I learned 

later the background of this was that in the spring of 

1942, with the war already having made inroads on the 

male population of William and Mary, John Stewart Bryan 

said;'We've got to do something about it i)(I don It know 

if he used those words or not). It was Sharvy Umbeck 

who suggested the possibility [9f a war-work progr~J. 

It was patterned after something he had witnessed or 

had heard of at the University of Chicago, as I recall--

the idea of bringing some boys in who might not other-

wise be able to afford college). getting them some kind 
\cl::l~; r ~ -t~ em 

of work} and,\ work:i:1lg their way through. John Stewart 

Bryan bought the idea, and Umbeck started org£nizing 
'--

it. But he had a summertime job as a tennis coach some-

where in the Chicago area, so it was dumped in the lap 

of Hib Corey. Hib, of course, realized that ·the idea 

was to go out and find the boys. This was a recrJii ting 

job. He did the smart thing: he got ahold of Rube McCray, 



who was at that time assistant to "King Carl" 

Voyles, who was the 1::€ man in athletics. Rube 
'\ 

McCray and Rib Corey rounded up several members 

2 

of the faculty, the unlikeliest bunch of recrUiters 

ever put toge:bher. Before he even started recruiting 

Corey had to find the jobs. 

Williams: I was going to ask if the college lined up the jobs. 

Frechette: Corey dido But he was lucky. He didn't have to go 

any farther than the Naval Mine Depot, which is now 

the Naval :weapons Station, down in Yorktown. They 

said they would h±re anybody they could get. They were 

just absolutely desperate for help, as we~und out later. 

The boys who were recruited gave me these names of people 

that contacted them: Professor Donald Eavis of biology; 
/ 

Raymond Douse, who was a music professor; Wayne Gibbs 

of accounting; Harold Phalen of mathematics; '110m Thorne; 

Ben Read, who was at the Norffi..k division, I think; and 

npop" Werner, who was the freshman football coach. The 

most frequently mentioned was an assistant professor of 

biology named Dr. Albert Delisle, and he was the unlikeliest 
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recruiter you ever saw. He was not quite my height (I 

guess he was 51711 ), kind of balding, wore thick glasses. 

He was not fat, but he was not a prepossessing kind of 

guy. He apparently went everywhere, and boys from Dan

ville, from Frederick, Maryland, and Johnson City, Ten

nessee, all told me they were recruited by Delisle. But 

he made his biggest haul in Massachusetts, and that's 

because he was from Massachusetts. As a matter of fact, 

he was from South Hadley Fal~ and the reason I got lined 

up was that we used to live next to him when I was very 

little. He ran into me on the street in Holyoke, where I 

was working at thatume. I was twenty years old, just 

wai ting to be drafted. I was going to night school trying 

to get an education, and I told him ~hat I was doing]. He 

said, IIWhy don't you go to college?1I I said, "I canlt afford 

i t." He said, lI'you can work your way through if you go to 

William and Mary. It I said, "Whatls William and Mary?1t I 

didn I t knowl He said, "We can get you a job and you can 

get your education. II I said, "That IS great, but with the 

draf't, it won I t be long before I go. It He said, ItWe III 

get you in the reserve corps. I thought, ~Well, I'll 

give it a whirl. lI As a matter of fact, he got twelve boys 

out of that immediate area of Massachusetts~ I was among the ones. 
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I arrived here on a terribly hot evening after a train 

ride that started at sevan o'clock in the morning. I got 

here about eight o'clock at night. In those·· days of coal 

locomotives, when you rode in the coaches you got coal 

dust allover you. I got off the train, and of course 

trains were crowded too because it was wartime, and this 

great big man came shouldering through the crowd, butcher

ing my name (but I'm used to that). I realized he was 

calling my name. That was my first introduction to Rube 

McCray. He met me there I He made me feel like IIBoy, 

we're glad to have you, son." He put me in his car, 

helped carry the bag, and put me in my room in Tyler Hall. 

They met every boy that came down here, and that was 

beautiful because if it hadn't been for that, most of us 

would have headed back. 

We were jammed in the rooms -- like in my room in 

~yler we had four boys. (It was meant for two.) Then 

they took us down to register at the Navjl Mine Depot as 

second-class laborers. All that summer we were working 

there for ten-hour days in that terrible heat, and we we~ 

doing what everybody called "nigger work.!! In World War I 

there had been a naval air station there. In this great 

huge field near where the Parkway is now (you can't see it~ 

they had been receiving TNT from the TNT producing firm 

(Dupont or whoever). It had been coming in faster than 

their people could handle it; they were just 
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short .. handed. lhey had laid temporary railroad tracks 

out on this field)and all these ~~~~ of boxcars of 
wer-e ovi:; i::hete 

TNT waiting to be uQloaded. ( aetails of the TNT incident.) 
Thsti~s tvtO\Sbl~ \>J~ w~ ot;~ {cc- -1::ke ~~ wee-U,s was u'(\>lo"lS>d. 'these .bcx~l"s. 
We got very careless with the TNT because it looked like 

soap potidero " t 
eft -co 8 ret \::.~ '-t:G tie.. ~eW\c.t-u It\ rtEl ! ho~ 

I circulated a questionaire several years ago. Ue' said they 
/\.n.... '\. 

-me \f'{'o3~~ 
heard about

1
-±t in 1;he newspapers or had heard it on the 

radio. There Were at least 6t~o; •. . '. of 

us. To work at the Naval Mine' Depot you had to be civil 

&ervice)and it wasn't until after they got the boys on 

their way down here that they found out that the minim~M 

age for civil .5.arvice was eighteen. '" tttos"~ of the boys 

were seventeen ; some of them were sixteen becaase of the 

eleven=year high schools. What they had to do was that 

Gorey had to hustle up to toV'ashington to the Givil Service 

GOmmission,and for the duration of the war, as a result 

of this program, the ~ivil service lowered its minimum 
*,~OI\~II..'j. 

age requirement to seventeen~ For the few sixteen year-

olds, he got some work from private employers .. Uere was 
-t-0'(',*,he 

a pipeline being laid,' Newport News eJi ty water ~ystem" 
~ ~ / 

I'U)\ft;y\~ dow" old. 'l'0ube- \ 6'=b .. 
which was coming up here and ,everal of the boys worked 

I\. on that~ 
"\ As we went out on out' buses, we would see them €) 

'they were already on their job; they even had longer 
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hours than we had. 

Williams: Did special arrangements have to be made with your classes 

for you to work there? 

Frechette: None of us had started classes that summer. When we 

came down here we thought we were going to Mve 
wOv\:4 

classes I but the. idea was that we work during the 
1\ 

summer and stash our money awq and be able to make 

a down payment. Well) that was a great theory>but ~i~art".J\-> 
-\:::h«e-

we didntt make that much money, and secondly, ,;.,.. was 
"ad IfAUL wete. 

~l~ .heet:to.be.~ at Chowrdngs)and alwqs wearing our 
o~ ~ 

clothe~ or needing someth1ng,so we didn't save 

very much. ~u'"b- -the ~o'\~e didn't- wdf\d --"-tile::1 le:-tu$" fit:!> o~ Ql\cl. ~G~4" 

Williams: Did your job pay your tuition? 

Frechette: No, .1.'1l j~-to -#hate We we:remaking about"@7 ".so 

~," a week during the summero ·Oh Ia .::e,:SYol vven:ted. -b:::,--tett 

, rilh:~-1i!· we sneaked a couble of bombs o'Q.t of the depot 
a.1 

that causeS. a great commotion. Incidenw, in connectinn 
"\ 

with those bombs, we did it bacause we were mad at 

the marine guards; we wanted to show them they couldn It 

bully us aroundo Ever,ybod¥ had TNT in their room; we 

had bags of it. When these bombs were spit.::lted awq 

the word got 1lut) and somehow the a.le'ftt was sounded 

that there was going to be search of the dormitory 

rooms {'<-r the bombs _ .. The boys hurriedly got 



~l1Vr). 
rid of itA.. There use::h~ be a little frog pond 

right by the Wigwam"'-a little place just ~ast 

of the ~ hall area) kind of between the 

~ld infimary and iyte.f.~~~as a little frog pond 
" 1\ 
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which has now been covered over with a patio. Down 
c-cvld 

there to this day I think you -ean find twentywfive 

to fifty pounds of TNTo Thatts where it was thrown 

that night when the word came around that they were 

hunting for itl\<Iin September tile idea "as to btqjl "" 

into two shifts: some of us worked Monday" Wednesday" 
weJft;b s 

and Friday, and..go to classes Tuesday" Thurday" and . '\. 

Saturday(Of course" in those days there were Saturday 

classe,. The others would work Tuesday" ThU~y" and 

Saturdq and go to classes Monday" Wednesday" and 

Friday 0 We were parmi tted to carry two-thirds of the 

regular load; for most of us it was two three-

hour classes and a five-hour science, plus they gave 

us a credit in physical education because of 'QUI" work 

we were dOing at the Naval Mine Depoto I thought that 

was very nice of them because we deserved i tl We all 

put on weight that summer and built up muscles 

we didntt know,· • we hado The theory was that by 
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going to summer school, we could make up "tjI.e three 

hours a sem~ster that we were missing. Some of the 

boy-s almost immediately were able to get other jobs) 

or they came in September and were given better jobs. h:,..r et'atrll\le..,> 

I know a boy named Dick Duncan; he never 
-to 

went-H) the Naval Mine,Depot; he was selling shoes 

at Gasey' s. Fred FJ.a.nar;y here in town was a w~t-

worker. 11e was selling shoes; I think he was on the 

pipeline job)anti. then he got a job as a shoe salesman. 
A 

A fellow named H,rman Hoffman was a theatre u~er 

and worked at the college library. Tommy Smith and 
JI>I-,,.,.Il 
~e Warner shifted over to waiting on tables 

in the college dining hall., They were also musicians) 

and they supplemented their incomes by playing in the 
V;1"" 

."'i~'." . 
College dance band~ It was a very difficult thing 

working the way we did; we were getting up before 
rWf!.. 1I1~,.e.,::J 

sunrise j" 'i t was getting colder) anc}\ riding often 
-t:le-t\,~ 

in open trucks.9 working like down there. 'l'&ey used 
"\. 

to dump us at College Comer 'at .6:: .• -u" ,<It'.5 '; 1,0 .\, 
",,) 

. \Ie were dirty, grungy.9 tired .9 and all these 
on 

pretty girls coming down, the way to the fost offi~e 
'ihe. ~ re~thrn,g JI'\,:""\:JIe. Ulct-k/.. 

'it wasn't . for onels ego. We 
'\ bit 

felt a little apart from the campus. 
1\ 
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It was pretty hard to feel ~art of it when your ~ e 

away three days a week like that. "'the 
Y\ eei:1:s 

financial and monetary . pulled us all togethero 
/\. 

When the freshman class elections were held, we put ' vp 

two ,'v,pa.r workers as fresident and 'Vice Fesident, and 

we voted for them en massel It was block votingl 
~. .. ... .. , ['-die. w~Y..e.ts~ 

Williams: I wonde~OW the students felt about ~ , because you 

were a distinct group. 

Frechette: I found tha1f the girls were particula:t1}, sympathetic. 

Some of the guys looked down on us) andth-e--tis natural: 
or-

}fone of us had any money,. . •. any stand:Lng anywhere. 
t\ 

Another thing too that scared the heck out of them:. 

we were eager beavers; we wouldn t t have been here if 
h~~.(\ be ell. 

we ~"" "' ... ~. Most of us did fairJ.;r well in class 

because we knew the value of that education. I suppose 
EI Ve.5s -i:f\ e. 

we upset a lot of applecarts., 'But ...." war was a big 
"" 

factor that prevented it £rom becoming too big, 
\ 41m December all the Ai.riorce reserves were called up 

and pretty shortly thereafter all the ~ reserves. 

The rest of us were in the nav.v)and we all went out 
. e::i 
in the spring. What happen during the fall was that 

"\ 

there was an impossible si tuation, particul~ for 

out~of.staters. I couldn't remem.ver what we were 
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1\J"'tr 
making working three dqs a weeky"Jfne of the bOJls" 

Jimmy Carpenter" said it was ,Q:l:S .. .q3.;' ,:':':1: 

" Dusty Ash said it was e(;t~ .. ~ .. 

Whatever it was" we were falling in 

deht rapidlyo We just couldntt make both ends meet; 

that f s all there was to ito 50 a lot of the boys 
If 

dropped out. This became very obvious to 5hary Umbeck" 
--to "\ 

who was back by then" and Jack Pomfret, who haA StJ ~<Jeccled t'\t'. ~f'~G:}.n &s 
, J.... -'\. 

~ 1'e:sid.eJv-.;; • 
j 0 They tried as much as they could to shift 

;e boys ClVer~1 talked to John Green about this, 

who was at that time executive: rice-r.rasident in 
~rlll\ &l\.d kodge a.nd WhO he..l~d_ ~v'i;- -this ~I 'to~e:t::ftell'. 

charge of • Just before the War" the Itestoration 
A.. 

(~perated three restaurants: one at the Lodge" one 

at the Inn)and the other at the Travis House. In the 

fall of '42" the Inn had become a rooming house for 

tllrmy and navy wives, and they closed the kitchen 

and dining room. The labor shortage forced them to 

close the Travis House. Green said that Kenneth 

Chorley" who was preSident of Restoration" said 
fi ~ 
'k need more plaoes to eat: open the Travis House! G-I'e€(l S5)~<:\i I~ ~.d~/"" 
~"O'I.V h.ow - ::t:: d:d j\,''"\; h&we. s.{\..':j Jood.tj _ 17 

Green apparentJ¥ must have mentioned this to Vernon 
A 

Ged~" who was <exeoutivevioe~ fresident and sort of 

resident mananger) (beoause Ohorley was generally awai). 
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As I said" the Geddys and the Pomfrets were real 

clos~ and they played bridge frequently. Jack Pomfret 

said there wasn't a.:nything he was afraid to talk about 

with Vernon Geddy. He said he thinks perhaps aver a 

bridge table in November he said something to Vernon 
\vtt ~ 

about the trouble the (')ollege was havi~ ~t these 

boys who were working at the Naval Mine Depot. He said 
"""1he-

it just wasntt working outo " ~ha:d these boys down 
-\ 

here)a.t'.1d they werenlt making enough money. l.t was too 
Yenor., 

hard on their studies; it was ditficul.t. 1fe said" 
"\ ,f' 

• John Green is just desperate for someboctr to 

work in the Travis House. We tve got to open it. II ~i' cirl::: GSII ~ rt:. W&S : III 

thls ~~ WO-~ ~ the~:1\"1 ~ h&mIVLElhS.c:l oob, 
!\. Ohorley was enthusiastic about it when ~t-1I01'\ 

Vet'flOt\ 6lf\d ~I\ot-\e~ ~.! h:m) t'6cl s~r-\l:\ tJ~eo.,u.. 
told him about it. John Green said theytre going :; 

.1\ 
h 

to supply the men you need. A couple of the boys were 

hired to be disvashers: the rest of us were hired 

to be waiters. And then I remember" I think it was i 1\ 

-t1\EWe. [wltoJ 
January" """ must have been sixteen of us A were brought 

down there and given instructions in how to wait on 

tables 0 We went through a two-week course. Around the 

first of February they opened up with us as waiters. 

That's how the work ... stu<\v program got started~t course" 

it was very successfUl. It made all the difference in 
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the world to all ot us because we were able to make 
W(f!)S 

decent money. The ;Travis House~ oply open -tOt cll'nf\e.I'. 

It was closed Mondqs and Tuesday's" so it served one 

dinner on Wednesda.1" Thursda;y" Friday" Saturday" and on 

Sunda;ys it se:rved dinner both at noon and in the 
f1sve.. 

evening. You would time to do your stud11ng and still 
",\ 

make good money on the tips, because it was good money. 

Williams: Was it true what I read somewhere that the boys were 

getting so prosperous in this job that thete wss·· e. tevl'II~\ ot 

Frechette: Well" 

I was 

.' on campus? 
bvt 

I don't know about others, I was very fortunate. 
/!, 

-tl\er. 
a waiter in the spring of '43" and like everYbody 

0\ 

else I 't~ent into the service; I went into the V-12 

program, But I got discharged. I came back the first 
--t\o.e\"e. W&S 1\6 tt'Chleli\ ;" 80I~9 ~-t:cwot(X.. 

of February in 1944 ""'- '&ut very shortly thereafter 

the gal who was handling the wines at the Travis House:--
, 

she was a chief petty officers wife)and her husband 

t-was transfered and she left .. 
-'I. 

Mrs. Reynolds, the 

mana.~ger" was desperate for a wine steward, 'iind since 
-...-

I was the onJ,y boy there aver twenty..,.one" I became 
\Alhe..n ~ ~~<2. S sel)iot-

the wine steward.. r retired because I was maX.ing 
en 

so much money; it was £righting. There were dews at 
'\. 

the Travis House as a wine steward I walked home with 
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over ·ltQ.O'D) . and in those days a dollar was 

"""' a dollar. It was incredi l.ble 1 :itl f4.ot everY day was 

that good," 4Il we served~ champagne, cocktails 
1. 

and wines) and most of our clientele were army and mavy 
We'd ~~ fr Old ~I~ ~ 'I 1'<> -\:;hem s,bol.7b 

officers. ~ working OUD way through school)andboy, 

they tipped, I mean they tipped! Wh.at- .thew:ie.: i-b<ti~~-tel' 

they didn't take reservations) 

and it was 
w~th; 1'\ -th 

the only place fifty miles in either direction: _~'t was 
J\. ''\ 

a decent place to eat. Yoa went there when the place 

opened; they were always lined up waiting ~~we opened 

our doors at ~~. We would fill the place up)and then 

we would take names, and you would have to be there 

when your name was called) so most people would 

just go upstairs in the lounge and sit ~~ . ~ we could 

serve them were champagne cocktails)and they were 

'.' apiece 0 Two of them were a ~1 .. .£ G } 

and I always got t.he change from ~ ,;;>. '.~;.7":" 

or more r • By the time they had five or six champagne . 

cock-f1ails they were paying as much as for a tip ,-

as they were for the champagne cocktails. I was making 

them as fast as I could. It was fantastic! Literally! 

And if somebody ordered a bottle of champagne) that would 
,-f~be .e.1\ 

be e,.; Shv;. -t-e~ dollars. The tips ;~ere pretty good. 
'\ 
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I shared the job with my roommate through my ,ser.:Ol'" ~ eaf', 

There were six meals a week) I would work three 

or ,fouryand he would work the other meals)and he 

would make out very welljtoo. Two of us were being 

supported by one job. I put so much money in the 

bank that along about March in my 6enior year I retired 
~ 

and turned the job over to another vetern and had 
'\ 

plenty left; I had enough left to fly home to California 

after r graduated. I don It know about the boys working 5:e('v;Y\.3 
.jJt:: 

the food; they did ~ight)but that wine steward 

job was an absolute bonanza. Of course)we were not 

foolish enough to publiciae it;" we kept it quiet. 
Ls-l\dJ. 

But i,Ta were working three meals a week, I was making 
"'\ 

$150 to 4>, IO<3~ :j;~~ -,1; a week. 

Williams: A little earlier you were telling me a very lovely story 

about Mr. Pomfret and the war ... tiork., 'boys. 

Frechette: TPis would be the work-study boys. During the fall of 

1942, about the time the Travis House started, all of 

a sudden you didn't hear the words "war-work ll anymore; 

you began to hear "work-study~1 I never 

had a chance to talk to Sharvy because he died before 
bob.::t. sus~ 

I could, Sharvy decided that nwar-workll was not a 
'\ 

dignified title) and he liked Tlwork-studyll because that IS 

what they used out at Chicago. When he came back he 

id!m of decided to change it. There were still boys 

working at the depot-'::'just a handfull-- but they 

worked right through. Poor guys; it was terrible. 
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4f TI-d..s wou\d be- ~.B'" ..::r O-a1'Vle. .b&cJ( ~~ tke Se.t-vta..e.; 

during the holiday periods, of course,the Travis 
4't,. ./ 

House did not close. 'It was part of the deal' when 

you took a job there; there would not be vacation 

time .. you couldn't go home or where~er. You would 
v 

have to stay there half the time and staff the Travis 

House. Personally it was no problem because I couldn't 
~~, 

afford to go home to Californiaj I stayed~ For most 

of the boys it was a hardship; they were a lot 

younger than I waso What we us~to do was to flip 
wMm 

coins. For example,,, Christmas vacation came up in 1945) 

&verybody flipped a coin, !bout half the boys 

had to stay through Christmas. Then they would go home 

and the other boys would come in and work. We either 
, 

got Christmas or New Year~. Well, on Christmas Eve of 

1945 J I was on my way to check my mail and then go 

to work about 5,: 00 {;) At College Comer I ran 
h.ad~" 

into Joh/I Pomfret. By tha:b. time I. ~to know him.1s 
1\ 

a s'tudent I didn I t get to know him \v eJ I 

~~dlate~, but he still recognilred me. He said, 

'Frechette, what are you dOing here?1I And I explained 

to him that somebody had t,o be here to keep the Travis 

House going. He said, nyou mean that there are boys 

here on Christmas Eve? \I And I told him unfortunaifly, 

yes. "Well, what are you going to dO?1I I think I was 
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very-tl'esh with him. I think I said something I:k.eci 

"Theyfi"e probably going to get some beer or champale 

or something" and have a little party. II He said, "~at 's 

terrible. That's terrible. I tell you what you should 

do: fOU get all those boys together, and as soon as you 

get out of work, bring them to my house )and we'll have 

a Christmas Eve par'!:,y,,11 Well, I explained this to the 
~ttf'.sb) 

boys. They didnlt believe meA but I finally convinced 

them it was true. It 'Nas a slow night; we got through 

and everybody of course ran back to 

the dormitory to get cleaned up and we went over 

there. From a personal standpoint, 'the interesting 

thing was that the Geddys and the Pomfrets were having 
heA>&Ose. 

dinner togethe::::r that night4, their sons were in the service. 

The Geddys also had their daughter, Caroline, with them, 

who at that time was sixteen. As we came in she 

was introduced to all the boys)an.d that's how I met 

my future wife. Shortly thereafter the Geddys left 
v~ -t-.:t'f'" 

and the Pomfrets had just a n1ce party~ I think there 
'\ 

eight of us who had to stc\y to keep the Travis House 

opene I think it was a warm and gener'ibus thing that 
'--'" 

he did, because he didn't have to do that. It showed me 

that he was a very nice man~-that's all there is to it. 
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Williams: Was this program you were in unique in Virginia 

institutions? 

Frechette: I ~t was; I don't know. I never heard ot it being 

in effect ~here else. I understand that a lot of 
11 

placesjdo that now. I think we had a unique situation; ii' 
, ha.d 
~~ it not been tor the Restoration and the kind 

'\ 

of organization thai twas 
'\ 

It did work. I't has worked. 

it wouldn't have worked. 
hew 

Of course I don't know it 
1. 

is today because Ifm not that close to it, but over 

the years any number of boys' like Jim Kelly--he was 

tit Travis House and Kinds Arms; I think he did both} -

-ij\e. number of young men (I don ft know of any women) 

that have used that program as a means o,r getting 

their education , I think, is considerable. I wish 

somebody would find out sometime. I have always 

I" had a great pride having been on the ground floor) 
.\ 

breaking the trail for all those that followed. 

We could have screwed it up ba~! 

Williams: Apparently you set it on the right track. 

Frechette: That was purely accidental, though. I suppose if we 

hadn't had the kind of boys that stuck it out at the 

depot and showed that they were willing to work and 

do well in spite of everything, the eOllege and the 

Restoration might not have been interested. It was a 
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great experience; I wouldntt trade it for anything. 

Williams: You had said something about that there were so few 

men Ci:Jt:: William and Mary during World War :II: J that _ 

made i~ different situation for you. 
'\ We.a41 weiIit:T ~nd w i't:h -t/A..e. $ wct-c:l ci'-~#,\cc.1es 

Frechette: It really did. ~ hanging over our heads. My freshman 

year, which was t42- t43, Jack Camp was the dining hall 

announcer)and~iould occasionally lOt'i'sr the boom and 

announce) flAll tir GOrps reservists will report in three 
If .)) 

daysll or something, and of co~se everyone would go) On! 
Some of the girls whose boyfriends were ~ir oorps would 

::-
... I."'? 

get-pretty ~ad. Jack Camp himself reported and he never 

came back. By the sprfung of t 43, I think our male 

student body had dwindled considerably--only a couple do. 

hundred of us left# ind most of us met on the University 
~. 

of Richmond" on July I ' " 1943, for the \'-12 

program.. We left William and Mary after final exams in 
~~~ Us 

Jaue, and two or three weeks later~ met again up there 

at the University of Richmond. Some of us during the fall 

flunked out for p~sical disabilities and what have ~a. 

I was one of them. I went back home to Massachusetts and 
-tC' -t:he. dt-o*,~) 

had to report back and I was rejected again. 
~ I 

c# After working fOr {:while.( tb ~ too late to ge\fOr 

the fall semester) I retu~d to ;tfhe campus around the 

first of February of 1944, and things had changed. 
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sef1le,... 
The girls pretty much were still there. But a Whole 

/\ 

new generation of boys were there. All these freshmen 

boys--the Harvey Chappell's.(H~ey is one of my closest 

and dearest friends.lt that time fiY roommate was a boy 
~~ s"'-ith &I\d.. ..1- .w~ewecl hlM. :-~ "" 

named Tommy Smith ... - /\. as &n upstart.) We 'i been here' 

before; we were freshm'en class officers together. All ~ a SuJ,::tel\ --th~ t-e. We.I--e,. 

,,~w 

officers, honor council) two local fraternities had 
"I. 

-tle G1tker- Me" haJ be.e.t\ eclte , 
sprung up in the few months • As a matter of fact, 

'\ 

Smith and I and a couple of others counted,and there 

were approximately two hundred boys on the campus) 
Oll,I.!:f 

and to the best of our ability, we could count seventeen 
"\ 

that were over seventeen years old.COf course, we were 

among them~ '! 8nly' about three of that group of 

seventeen had been in the service. wJ.i both , been 1~Wl--

we-
"at for long, but at least had discharges to prove 

we had been there~1fome ~ things happe~ a result: 

I remember I WaS walking on my way to class between what 

is now the preSident's Qffice and the law school)and I 

ran into a girl named Marilyn Kaemmerle, who was the 

editor of the ~!!!!. I was with Tommy Smith, and she 

stopped and said, "You know, there are no men on the Flat 
btTb Gee ;th';;;:--t:en, h \ e . 

~ staff~', We said we didn't kno w that}", She said, IIWhy' 

don't you do something? Come on,join up!! Tommy had done 
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a little sports writing tor his high school paper, 

so he became a sports writer or a sports editor. 

She looked over at me and said, IIWny don't you come) 

too". And I sailtI J~ve never done anything like that. ,'J 
) 

L (l 
I was joking) Dvt I said, I 'v-e.. always wanted to write 

a column:) She said, ,,+ght~ ,?' And just like that, I 

became a ~ Hat COlumnist~~hat set the pattern; 

I remember not, too long (afterwards) the same sort 

ot thing happenain the old fost ~ff.ice. I ran into 

Althea Hunt, whom I didn It know very well. She said, 

"I want you to try out tor a play~' I said, "Really?" 

She said, "Yes. I want you to give ita try. ,Have you 

ever done anything?" I said, "Well, not reallyll. I had 

mentioned I had done something in junior high one time. 

"Well, you come on. We Ire go.i~'b:.have trf61Jb;'eWe 've got 
,-,' 

to try you out:' Because there was n(body else' r 
~ up as the male lead in 9Hality Street, and me~-I 

can't act my waf out of a paper bag! I remember they 

wanted cheerleaders, so I did a little cheerleading 

one time. I absolutely' didn't go for it all, but 

that • s the waf it was; there was nobody else. So I 

compiled this fantastic record of undergraduate 
'ust 

activitLes because t happendto be there! I operated 
'\ 

under false pretenses; I got O.D.K.}~s;dettt:!s d\'de.
l 

Q-j\ 'th~..s 
~C\v.se 

simply during those wartime years there were no 
'\ 
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men around to do those sorts of thingso If there had 

been I donlt think I would have quite so aotive. 

I remember being an undergraduate in that period, ~E2.~t-C'l'c:.. 

the boys came back { and they b~an to really pour back 

in the fall of '4~. Poor gir-ls; I'm telling you, they had 

a terrible time socially. First of all, they were older 

than most of the boys, and there were not that many boys 

around. Their blind dates was what kept them going 
~ith 

socially", jUYs from various Aaval insta.1htions and 4.\rmy 

instalJations. It wasn I t very easy. As a mat tar of fact, 

if I were working at the Travis House( as I did SO 

often) on a Saturday night and there was a dance at school 
:;:.~d 

or something" I could get through by .0(:, I ~~ ') I 

would call up about q; 000'(';: Cj~ I ~ and literally 

have a choice of who I wanted to take. I don It think 

I made very many friends by dOing that sort of thing! 

It was not a humbling experience for a man, to put it 

very bone.tl,y ~llur1ng this period we had in Februar:r 

of 1945 Btl early issue (of the Flat Hat1 after the fiBst --
semester exams. Tt was the first or second issue. 

We usEil to have an office up in Marshall .. w;ythe (now 
'-1. "#JeIv leA So l'l? ~d hv'rt,i;, ~ f.,g().L( Y\-l j G:;I Uli"., • 

James Blair) on the third floor. There would 
- 1\ 

all-Jays be two or three of us around) usually 

Marilyn Kaemmerle, who was the editor, and Nancy Easley, 

who succee~her, and two or three others like that. 
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,,,", 

Kaemmer k was having a terrible time; she had to write 

the editorials _ She took it very 

me what to write about that day, 

seriously_ She asked 
dG))'t, 

and I remember,_ .~ 
"\ 

telling her anything. She said, "Well, I 1m going to 
f" 

de something appro:Riate for Linc.olll l s Birthday," She 
'\ 

could type much faster than I could. She finished 

hers before I could finish mine; I was having trouble 

writing mine. She said, tlWhat do you think of this?1I 

I looked at it) and I said III wouldn't print that! 

No way, Mac~' She said, "Well, I don't know. Maybe 

I will. If I can think of something better, I won't 

print it~\4tell' she printed it. Wow! Did it ever 

get her in trouble! It was absolutely true what she 
-:if 

wrote, but it wasn't the time or the place, and ~ot 

of people didn't like what she said. I remember some 

kids from Toano ~;ame down to throw rocks at students., 

A lot of boys here 

were ~outherners. I remember we ) hat!: a series 
Q. 

of mee.tings in c- 21 Taliferro, which became a command 

" 
~~-::.J ;:,; ;'2~ e~ 
(What haPpe~as that James Gordon Bohannon ~ that 

~ ~e ~ClIS\~ at: \f~ crew*all said)lJe've got to have some kind of control 

" over what these kids do. Of course, students being 

students, we didn't like that idea. We took the position 
h~ve 

that we may not agreed with what she wrote, but she 
'\ 

had a right to do it. When the pressure got fi~ce 
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some of the ho·theads( and there were some) wanted 

a strike. Jack Pomfret called together what he 

described as the leadership of the campus. .~ 
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met in old Phi Beta Kappa Hall; there must have been 

thirty of us,girls and boys. He told us if we persisted 

and went ahead and had ~tudent strike that he would 

have no recourse but to resign. That kind of sobered 

up some of us. Some of us 1'1ent back and did our best 

to cool things. lnd we did; we succeeded. No strike 

took ~lace. ' .. 'there was some realjustment in the way 

they cleared ~ !!!! stuff; nothing really changed) 

but it was a big tempest-in-the~teapot for ~while. 
'-'" 

It kind of colored Mac Kaemmerleslife)though; I think 

she had to give up being edi torr.p Ruthie Wiemer 

succeeded he~._ (S"'e... .be~.QVhe.. Ve~~ 
Q..~ive.. ;"'"""\::,hatt ~:tId. * -th:~ a~.- she G'ta.d",~-f::e.d~'T"hst wa..s hl::J eXCltetl'\l;?/tt .. 
What could :rOll- say of the morale on campus during the 

warJgenerally? 

Freche'tte: I think morale was pretty good. There was a Ii ttle more 
L9~ ~~de ei'-l 

of "Live today and let tomorrow take care of itselfll 
~ . 

I think it was normal under the circumstances. Just 

recently, when I moved down here, I uncovered these 

old lli:!! ~s f~1'I\ way back, and I read all my columns. 
tjO"\I a 0\) lel 

Its amazing; change the dates and print them today 

" -tile WSoJ:jS 

the s.ame complaints about food, profess'.on> grade*":- S<»ME. th:I\<!'loS: • 
.J\. '-... V 



Nothing changes. That's one thing I have learned 
ja~ 

as I have-f<dolder is that people don It change; 
-'\ 

just the dates and the circumstances change. 
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We were shook up frequently by the deaths of people 

we knew real well. But . , like a death in 
~u.s ~C>~ e. ~'ia.s:1\ '+ b<!od . 

the family you get over it. We put up with a lot 
-'\ 

of things because we couldn't do anything about them. 

Food was terrible because we had ratioJ~d I ~ 
J\ 

that might have actually prevented us f'f'<)m raising hell 

about the kind of food they were serving us. 

Many times~,~~~ apple butter instead 

of margarinao!:' real butter for our toast"and We'd. h&ue. 

fried ~pam. instead of h~. We didn I t like it, but 

I think we were "tbl e:r-~'l:;;. Antthose of' us who smoked) 

" finding cigarettes was terrible. I'll never forget it; 

I became acquainted with Muradsi I never knew they 
.beaa.use... 'th: ~s wer-e- 6\' qr.t ? 

existed! You took whatever you could find~Travel was 

very difficult. When 

vacation break came Greyhound just couldn1t 

provide enough buses~and the trains were out of this 

world. I remember kids actually getti.ng in the baggage 

compartment underneath the buses to get a ride to 

Richmond. They weren't suppos~to)but 

the aisles would be jammed; they did the 
~'8d 

best they could for them. If anything happe~)they 
.\ 



would have been lost. 

Williams; You mentioned the local fraternities. Were you in 

Freche'tte : 

one of them? 

t{o. ~hey had to run class elections every 

semester because of the ~6> ~d turnover, and Str\~'th Qod .I "'t.)nd erne O\''two ~~ 

ran for some office right after we came back)and 

we got defeated. It was the only time we ever got 

defeated in an election. the reason we got defeated 
4r-*e:\'\\ fI::;; tes 

was because of these two local ~s that engineered 
A.. 

the whole thing; there was no chance. So we deliberately 

organized a club, the Sovereigns Club, for only 

one reason: to use it as a means of getting even, ~d. w~, d:d. 
ltv' e.. ,se.et\SIcleJ j III e-des f~J\ed.. &. & i ;'1. 

We had a lot of fun with it. /\. We used it as a 

POliticalf~eaponl 
Williams: So you were a fraternity without a Greek name. 

(SII\H;h &.~d...l:'J 
Frechet te: Not really. We '\ were both members of fraternities. 

We just called it a club. We gave it some of the 
'-t~ ~ti;)cr\:r V\~ d..s who \ h(ed tVlatt; .scM:> ~"ch ~tlO: 

trappings of a fraternity ~ but we carefully ::.I.) 

avoided it, because Smith was a KA and I was 

a Phi Tau. '\fe just gave it the aura of one. 

Williams: The national fraternities had been suspended for 

the duration of the war. 

Frachette: That's right. W~I\ -Ue Clu~..s Q.&1'I\e b~~ -tite::! We.4'e !m{i'l~dl'&-'-belj 'te~~~v~ 

Williams: There was no thought then to keeping these local ones? 



Frechette: We never gave it a thought; I don't know about 

d 
the others. We automatically disbaned when the 

"\ 

fraternities came back. The fraternities all lost 
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their houses while the War was under~ay. I was not 
'--' 

privy to all of that. I pledged a fraternity 

when I was a freshman. \1e had a beautiful house" 

and then all of a sudden we didn't have it. I 
w~ 1\ev't'S- <:> VU~ ite..el'l 'h'~teN5b..:t tl'\~f\. 

never really kept up with it )/\ It's stl fight for a 

time and pke. When they came back I thought" 

"Gee" here's a greatopportuni ty to start from 

)) scratch and make fraterniti.es have a positive influence • 

Nobody was interested)so I deactivated mySelf~an~ 
have been deactivated ever since. I guess I was 

trying to be a do-gooder, 1:1--1) d do·- (lood¢:S. a.(""EA\ 4, V~l'j (J>~I~ .. , 

Williams: By the time you graduated in 1946, had there begun any 

'\ 
of this post war veteran crush that I know came later? 

~ 

Frechette: Oh, yes. We began to get veterans back in the fall 

of '45, 'to a tricltle at first .. A lot of guys I 

knew in my freshman year came back in the fall of 

'45. They real,ly began to hit us in the spring 
NHdt ~tne-M. we.te.. ~I( .. 

of '46. They didn't want any part of making a 
A ,",I\~ I k(j bJt-&. 

fraternity"\.· . fun thing. 4f "It was a 

difficult time for the college because you had 

Wno CYt' (som e. 
~uy\ had been away for three"four years!.:. _/\ . had 

been gone before I was a freshman} and who were 
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mature, lhey had all kinds of experiences," 

not all !lJf them good ... pUquer and everything else .Wkan 

They tried to te1l these boys not to drink 
we,~~ 

it was ridiculous. There ~s no W8.;Y: they gOt ,,(\ ,ta-
l\, -.. 

) 

keep them C from dOing thaiJ. Im sure BII awful 

lot of girls were brought farther along sexually 
<"\. .. bee-V\ , 

thkn they might othe~ise have~ You figure ~~ 

all of a sudden the average age of your male 

student body jumps to be about three years older 

than the average age of the girls._:those who had 

to deal with student affairs had no' 

bed of roses. I remember being called in~a man 

who for a time was dean of students, a man 

named (George) Armacost ... _ terribly miscast. He 

became a president of a college inCalifornia~_ 

Redlands or something. But at that time he was 
otvde;rt.s ~ 

trying to be the <dean of He Was a veO' 
""-

straight-laced, Bible*typs person; I don't 

remember him too well. He ca1led me in with Tommy 

Smith, my roommate. He asked us What could he do 

to cope with the drinking situation: That kine of 

broke us up because I did more drinking as a college 
:::r'Ve dPne 

undergraduate than ever since. It was the thing to 
II 

do. We really couldn I t te1l him anything) and I thought 
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it was kind of ridiculous to ask us for adVice. 

Even today it's ridiculous to ask students to 

help run things because you've got to set the 

course. You couldn It prohibit it. Sharvy Umbeck w~o .r th:",,, 
) 

was one of the really great, f\'\ en" i was probably 

right. He came into our room one night. We usel to 

get a bottle of Canadian Club or something and 

just really have a party. We locked the door and put 
") 

a blanket up over the trans$",'. We waren't a.f:raid 
dowV\ 'i:lIe.. ~II '---' 

of disturbing anyone; the guys/\. mew we had it) and 

they were going to drink it on us! We were quietly 

drinld.ng ourselves into oblivion )and there was a 

mock &.t the door
j 
and we Said, "Go awa¥,." A voice 

I-I::;'s he 
Said" "Sharvy Umbeck" We let him in and sat down. 
~. ~ 

We were just high enough to say:J "Hey" have a drink 

wi th us)" and I think he did. He was asking us about 

something) and he said) "Well" as long as you do it this 

way" it IS okay." I was twenty-three years Old) and how li\Je4-= 

~ SUen :{'tbwliloS<St~ <rtcre~7 
~.e.y 'c, going to tell me I couldnlt drinll:j Guys had 

"-
been over in Italy" France" North Africa." and hitting 

a couple of those islands; youtre not going to tell 

those guys tha1l; are old and hardened and had risked 

their lives (11m not talking about ~self~_5ome of 

these guys had flown over Germany and all }-.. ,oure 
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not going to tell these g1lY's they can I t drink! No wa:y! 
:-, 

So it was pretty wild for a while there. I think it 
'-' 

took all of four or five years for the last of that 

<a e--t 
group to .t\ through. Some of them sta:yed around 

forever. They' rQi e the Q-I. Bill for all it iDS worth. 

I think they deserved it:n'~ ~S\' • a big hunk 

of their lives. I was in Williamsburg) although I 
hc:w.'It::J lSI.. 

was no longer a student. '. I knew they were "\ rough 
df:-. 

time , but the tollegepurvived. Yt alwa:ys survives. 

WillialllS: You were by this til!le working on the Alumni Gazette ? 

Frechette: No" my first job after I graduated was with the 

Restoration ..i:n. their hotel operations. I worked there 

for almost four years. In the meantime" I had been 

working" helping Charlie 11cCurdy with the Alumni 
c-. 

Gazette • He offered me a full time job at peanuts 
'---' 

because he didn't have the funds" but it gave me a 

chance to learn more about journalism~ ~e worked 

r1 
ver Y' well together. We made the Alumni Gazette one 

'-' 

of the~alunmi magazines in the COUll!,try. It W~ ~\"I~e:'s dc:n3: hE. 
W&.s ~ v~ sJo.k I'v\&.fi. 4f ""The.J\. 'Ij.J"e . .. -too ~ 01\ C~le:b~os:r. 

'\ Charlie was not very much in favor of 

athletics" but I was. Itfs as much a part of' coll¢ge 
:r~e.t'ao I\~ I·~ 

as the ivy on the wall. athletics should be a healthy 
1. 

thing" provided the boys who play it are b~fidi2.. 

stUdents. Well" we all knew that some weren1t. 
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~ ~e 0C"b ~ -the!,<$' --;\:oJ'eM+:",e 'be> t:rne. 
There were some pretty unsavory characters" We 

weren tt gOing to attack them; we just wanted to say) 

l'We can have an athletic program" but does it have to 
.Q.\ot~ 

be like this?" 89 I started to do research on these 
1\ 

things to find out for example. how many boys were 
GI.II'tI.Cre.t-:l 

they bringing in)~d of that" how many stayed in 
-!he,,. 

class very long" failure rate and all these things. 
-'\ 

It was very hard information to corne by. We blocked 

out a series of articles 0 We got our first one 
- Gl>w1vll.;1 

wri tten) and KABOOM; A lot of people got~mad about it. 
L-H..e al..Jll'V\~ boQ.t-d.) 

They told us we couldn't print any more of those" so 
I\. 

Charlie and I decided we would just resign, wftich was 

a smart thing for me because I fell into this lovely 
~E. 

job as a reporter for the Times- Dispatch, and went - - """ 
on to greater things. In retrospect it was understandableo 

I think: that sort of thing today would not raise as h;.:J ~ 4:vss. 
W, II i .a inS : V ou rt\~ the &f't-~ ~ks toJc;.J I.d. ,\o""tr ~se·~ .b.';j ~ ~. 

'il=:t-e.o.1e±te'. \fe.s.· ~ The scandal was what prompted us to do 
('I 

the series. I don It know anything f.ilrs't hand about 

the scandalo I was here in town" working for the 

vollege" and heard all the rumors; I haVe my theories 

about what happemot)but I can't add anything of an 

historical nature. I can j'lls'~ comment that 6u'be 

McCray was a ver,y fine person. I dontt think that 

he" himself" although he took responsibility for it" 
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was the kind of person to dO the things that were 

done. He proved the kind of man he was; he went down 
~ 

to Nortll Carolina to take over that boys sohool 

and did a fantastio jobo I remember him beoause he 

was the man that met me the day I arrived in Williamsburg. 

I would run into him over the years. I never played 

football for him or anything like that" but he always 

impressed me <!s a gentleman .. ~a rough" oountry boy, l:bvtl 
L'He_ w~.:J 

an honest boy. ri.Jt a ",' tremendously intelligent 
1\ 

man" but I don't think he was sne~J) and he was 

man enough to take the responsibility for what happen~d. 
,A 

I always had a sneeking sus pic ion that Jaok Pomfret 
\..J 

on his side (who of oourse had to take responsibility"') 

might have been glad to have it over with and behind 

him, ' lie would duok. I remember talki.ng to 

Jaok Pomfret; I got to know him pretty well during the 

late < J. Yo::s. I remember s1 tting with him in his 
.Q.f\d 

stuq in. the tresidentls garage A hearing him just 

as olear as dq ... -ite was sitting with his back to this 
~ 

oase of books and typewri tar and everything) and", said" 

II~ is what I like the most" "whioh is what he 

spent most of his extra spare time doing, historioal 

research. He loved history" he really did. I think he 

was terriblY miscast as a president of a oollege. 

I don't think he wanted it; he didn't want to be 
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bothered or didn't want to hear about things that 

kept him from his first love. He was a unique man. 

Williams~ Why do you think he did it then and became a president? 

Frechette: Well, I can't give you a first~and account; I can 
\.../ 

give you my theory. His Wife, Sarah, who also is a 

very nice person, was the sister of a man named 

Jack Wise. Jack Wise ran the Richmond newspapers 

for John Stewart Bryan. I think the in.ference is 

quite obvious. I don't know ~ether it is true 
" 

or ~ether it happew:ithat way) but it would seem to 

me that Jack Pomfret wound up as president of the 

eollege because of that connection. He may never 

admit it,l ~ I don't think he really wanted it) bob he. W ovnd vf \'Y) Itt:,. 

It was one of those things. He was a ~an at Princeton-¥ 

when he was tapped to be president of William and Mary. 

I think he should have remained a professor of history. 

I think he m.ight admit to that today. As I recall, 

somebody told me not too long ago that he has been 

known to say that. He has been happy as a 

lark out there in the Huntington Museum dOing what 
fI\~.be. I\obod-!:f e.6;e. (i;C\.J ld ~1!')ve.. f'~eveJ\ited. li.) ~ 

he likes to do. It's too bad:- .. the fact remains 

" that he did not do his homework as a president. As much 

as I respect him and admire him, he did a lousy job 

as president of this college. He permitted things 

to go on that should not have gone on. He is responsible. 
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He looked the other way or didn It look at all. 

You cantt run an institution that way; youlve 

got to know what IS going on. You Ive got to take 

the time and the trouble to go after them and clean 

them up. He didn1t.\flvin Chandler" his successor" 
he.-w~s 

tried harder; completely opposite from Jack Pomfret 
"-

in that Jack didn I t want to know ~-thing, and 

Alvin wanted to know everything! He wanted to do it 

all himself. I remember early in my career as a 

reporter for the Times-Dispatch working here in 

Williamsburg" doing a long interview with Alvin .. 

the ~avy) why 
h:.:> 

I asked him why) 

after having been an admiral in 
had.. Wheit ~Me. oot ct:.~ ~~iflt: 

he come back to the Gollege. 
~ ~ 

father was J.A.C. Chandler" and he was a fantastic 
A. 

man. The connection between J.A.C. Chandler and Alvin 

is very direct~ Alvinis motivation w~.;t~~cation 
"-

of his father" because J.A.C. Chandler did a 

financial juggling act here to build up this college. 

He scratched and really fought to get things built. 

But in the dOing he did so much financial juggling 

that" although he never made a nictle on it and there was 
n 

no dishonest-y involved, he got things pretty messed 

up,and there was a cloud over his head when he died 

in office. It was pretty messy trying to get it 
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straightened out. Ilm convinced that Alvints motivation 

was vindication of his father; he always felt bad 

about the cloud under which his father died because of 

this situation. There is no doubt i.n my mind 1) that he 

really revered his father and 2) that he loved William 

and Mary. Which came first !1m not sure. He was deter-

m.ined to straighten this place out, but he was not the 

1laJl for the job. Alvin was really a mixed-up combination 

of characteristics. 'rhe man loved to fight. As I told 

you earlier, occasionally when I was covering stories at 

the college I would get a story from Alvin one evening 

and would put it in the paper the next morning, then read 

the afternoon paper or the Daill PBess and find out he had 
&. h 0,1 ~ed. 6l-l'\d e; ght.j 

said degrees opposite. (I canlt think of a for instance.) 
I'\. 

I was as direct as he was; I would go storming into his 

office, and Miss Pearl Jones, who was his secretary, never 

tried to stop me. I remember telling him in one of our 

It heated exchanges thatfue best thing he could do for the 

college is resign:) But the son-of-a-gun, I think he 

liked it; I think he loved it. After one of our worst 

arguments he turved around and nominated me for the 

distinguished service award given by the Jaycees here 

in town, and as result of that I got it. I remember 

when I told him I was going to leave the Times-Dispatch 



and work for Reynolds (ketal Company] he literally 

had tears in his eyes. 

I think maybe if he had had a couple of men around 

him during the years he was here that would have fou~ht 
'--

wi th him that he might have d cne abetter job. I don't 

think many people fought with him because he was pretty 

frightening, particularly if you worked.~or him. He 

was hell-bent, full-speed-ahead') damn-the-torpedoes, 

a bull in a china shop. I think if he had an Achilles I 

heel, other than his bluntness, it was his talent for 

believing what he was saying at that moment was the 

absolute truth. He couldn't recognize that he might have 

changed his mind from yesterday. He told me one thing 

one day and another thing another day; that's what used 

to get me so furious about him. He wasn It trying to lie 

when he said, III didn't say that;" he really didn't believe 

he said it. I think ihe man was one of these people with 

the sincere ability to think of only what he is saying 

at that moment. 



cW Of course, that is absolutely hopeless in a college 

atmosphere; you can't do things like t~. I'm not 

sure he was the right man at the right place at the 

right time. He was here; we had to live with him. 

'" He was in constant turmoil with the facu~ty and 
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the administration; they just hated him. Poor Alvin 

Chandler' couldn't go down the hal~ and go to 

the john wi thou t someone calling me up and telling 
-I::he.y wef'"e d~..sl~.~ h:fI\. 

me about itl He had no loyal helP;4 .. FleoPle very 

close to him were snitching on him all the time. 
dv~11'1.9 

I remember some of the big controversies, when 
.1\ 

practi.cally every story cOming out of William 

and ke,ry was a front page item, a headline '\ 
a'M I\ot- Sc\ i\~ -to ~e. 5()j f\QtI-t~), 

story, I would beg some of these peopleA I would 

sa:y,"Let me quote you!' "No. But maybe you can find 

somebody else!' In those days the Times .. Dispatch 

would not print a story without attribution. Absolutely. 

So I had all this information and I couldn It use it. 

Russ Carneal , who was in the House of Delegates, told 

me time and again, IIIf one of these idiots would stand 

up and speak and let us have something we can put 

our teeth into, Alvin Chandler i.s gone. The governor 

is ready to fire him.1I James Wilkinson Miller, who was 

head of the fhilos ophy aepartment ) finally spoke 

up, but not until he had himself lined up a job 



at McGill • This sort of thing went on too often. 

I asked Jim Miller a number of times to stand up, 

but he wouldn't do it. I'm not saying that he was 

one of those that snitched, butflvin was surrounded 

by snitches. He may have been bad, but I don I t think 

he was as bad as he was painted. In retrospect 

he looks pretty good to me because at least he 

Was his own man. He was a sincere man with some 

clay on his feet. He was a miscast, just as Jack Pomfret 

was a miscast~e didn't get a really good president 

until "Pat" .(paschal~') came around. "Pat" did a 

helluva job. I think he overstayed his leave; he 

was a man who couldn't delegate. In his heyday 

when he was really sharp, before he had some 

problems, I would help Jim KeDy with the Alumni 

Gazette,so I would get involved with nPatll occasiona:!Iy. 
wC>()\c! 

I talk6:e1 to him about something)and "Pat" had that 
"\. 

grea't talent for never seeming to be going in the 

direc'hion he was going. I think one of the reasons 

he was so successful in state bureaucracy was 

because he was a devious man~-I don't mean that 

in a bad sense,:,,-(,larewd
J 

but devious. It took me 

®while to catch onto him. He wanted to go from here 
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to there, but you didn't know that when he started 

because he started to go about one hundred seventy-

five degrees in the other direction, and all of a 

sudden, he is attacking you from the rear, where you're 

n 
most vu~erable. In other words, that is how he 

convinced you 'that you ought to do it his way; he 

wouldn't just come out and say something. But if 

he thought you were wrong, he had a way of doing 

it and being very smooth about it. \then he was 

after something, you might know he was coming after 

i't, but halfway through the conversation, you r.vould 

become convinced he wasn't after it. And all of a 

sudden, you were giving it to him! He had a talent 
C) 

for achiev' ling what he wanted to achieve. This campus 
'--' 

we have here today is a testimonial to that. lim not 

familiar with the details of his breakdown or 
:r: n&Je. 

anything like that because I was not here. no fi,rst,.. 
'\ 

hand knowledge. I suspect a part of it is that n e 

. +te- WtilS "* 6.\ .3 t'e~ -..d tr\:,,~t~. HE-Jed s:J ~ve Q Ma" Q J ob;) h",-t, 
tr;red to do too much himself" 1\ he wanted 

to do i~ himself because he could do it better. He 

probably eould, but that is what breaks a man down:tt.::r th:j\K IO'M 6t-&.ves l,s 
&.- -f'~~~ fo'\a.t\ > ~G.7b'rt:5 mvo.h ~ cP..~ -bo~1\ ~ II:M ~ 6\1\ i~~:c:a.' SeILS e 

~;~ I remember a few of the people that I've run 
, [s.bo..:rb wkol'l\..J 

into 'I can make meaningful comments. I think you've 
1\ h~;(t9;) 

probably heard of Dr. Swem--a fantastic man. k' energe:bi~ 
"\ 



So 
little man, always bubbling over. He was proud of everything 

.1\ 

he was doin~-and rightfully so. 

Williams: Friendly to the students? 

Freche.tte: I't was a funny thing; he was always friendly to me) 

and he didn't know me from a hole in the ground. 

You:;say~ IIhello ll to him)and he would come back with a 

"J:iello It,. - a bright, cheerful man. We had some characters 

around here. I remember we had a pair of Spanish professors 
~, 

named It W;;:alde; one particularly was bald') and when 
'--/ 

he walked, he bounced! He was everybody's joke when he 

walked.~I was in Jimmy Fowler'S class the day he gave 

his final lecture before going in the Navy, and we all 

went. I wasntt even taking history, but " this 
was ~:":S his ~. 

girl I was dating ",\.; '; Everyone was jammed 

in Washington Hall that morning to hear it. 

It was the first time I had 

heard him lecture--.and the last )as I recall. Everyone 

came in there because it was his farewell performance. 

They couldn't, have gotten another human soul in that 

room. When he finished his lecture there was a standing 

ova'tion; it was really something. I didn't know him, 
Sl 

but it made me feel kind of chill 
/l. 

my spine because he was going off 

Lambert called everybody by their 

running up and down 

ttl::. the war~lIcyn 
first name. Of course, 

I saw him when he was r~ommanding the ship')tor the chap~ns. 

The proudest little man you ever saw, marching at the 



head of all these guys .they marched everywherer-to the 

a.:tning h.all and all. It was something to see 1I0Yj$ the 
-tr.e:tY\ 

shortest man out thereJleading~up there; I think he 

loved that. 0 just a short time after I came 

back after I was discharged in February of '44 the 

Army Specialized Training Unit marched awa:y to war. 
&. 

I use1 to hate them; I USe1 to be in Tal~ferro )and 

they would come to breakfast about ;B~(Jm, 

in the morning singing at the top of their lungsl 

We had enough of that)and when they marched away Smith 

and I were not very unhappy, but a lot of girls were. 

Some of those boys came back to William and Mary. 

ctr I remember Henry Billups. I talked to him a few times 
'i 

that's all. He was a legend in his own time 4 

All the years I knew him he used to ring the <:.ollege 

b~ll)and he didn't have to do that. Apparently the old 
~ 

alumni in those days (and theyt.e(a.ll dead now) knew him 

because earil,J:er than that he usEd to be a waiter in the 

college Dining lv.all~ and in those da:ys he got to be 

very intimate with the boys. They would come back to 

see Henry) and they would embrace him; they really liked 
\te.~ 

him. Of course, when I knew him he was a old man) 
A 

i r\-\:c 
and he was beginning to get on his dotage. But he was 

, (belll . -1 
very precise about that~ He us~to have a gold watch he 



carried on his belt. l'h'd"es. I\crth:tI!) ve..~,.j MelYlC('S>.ble. B,ec-e. 

Williams: I know you've been~since you moved to Richmond) rresident 

of the Richmond Iii.llumni chapter. Oan that group have 

a great deal of influence in Richmond in the sense of 

working with the General Assembly, or is this sOf'lething 

that one thinks there in Richmond that they must have 

influence? 

Frechette: Oh, they can have a tremendous amount of influence. 
let's ~<.>-b Tb \'" ~f""?(!..,-t-I\le; 

it all depends on the situation. I was an officer and 
J\ 

a president of a chap-t.er) and we didn I t do much of 

anything as a chapter. As alumni. we can do a lot; 

we have on occasion risen up and d,q.ije. a lot. 

Generally speaking it IS not through the chapter so 
K:l\Shl{» 

much as it is through gathering for the common cause • .. *' *' ~ w kei\ We m~y go the chapter meetings)but the time comes we 
A ~ ~ 

try to press the buttons we know best how ,to press. 

We usa:! to have a big thing f·or the members of the House[of~e~s.:JJ 

but that1s no longer done. live never been much of a 

10bb¥lst)but some of the men in Richmond who are 

William and Mary people know and can and do. The only thing . cl Ii 1J 

I ever did was I did mjl damrrest to get T. Waller on the 
"\ 

Board of Visitors., recently) and fortunately we got him 
OV r VJOf"V 

on there. It1s hard for me to put a label on~ beca~se 
;"", 

we get together and talk to people; how do you define that? 



Williams: It's not a lobbying group, in other words. 

Frechette: Ko, definitely not. 

Williams: Do other Virginia schools use their' ~:<UtMond- ~s:L"&.~(;tl\l\i ~~ W&I:;!'\ 

Frechette: I don't think so. You figure that half of the General 

Assembly are University of Virginia people,) [~-t:hO\J-.3hJ 
/' ",,-,., , 

we I ve got some good ~lilliam. and Mary 

people in the assembly. I have been asked to contact 

people)but I haven't. I don't think it does much good 

unless you already know a guy. I wouldn It mind talking 

to Bill Murphy or Jimmy Dillard, who are both in the 

house) because I know them; I know them real well. 0" Jo,hl'li!j ~"tt-6n - - e\le~ 
~al.s 6edw; n • 

I think that I s the way it works; in other words, if 
'\ 

we want to achieve a certain thing, the way it's done 
-* 

is not to hit Delegate Joe Blow, Yorfsay "Hey, Johnny 

Smith knew Joe real well; they were in school together, "'''' 
at-

pra.cticed law together,play golf together. Hey 
I\, 

Joh."11lY, how about talki~g to JoB!' Tha t' s the way it's 

going ,to work. lhe*~not going to listen to a stranger. 

They'll be polite to you, but a friend, can make points. 

I think that's the Nay legislators, legislatures, and 

even Congress works; I don "t think they~e going to listen 

to people putting pressure on them. I think they resent 

pressure; I would if I were a politician. I'm not saying 

that you couldn It operate in an organized way thrOUgh 



the Richmond group; we've got a very large group of 

alumni in Richmond. I think mos t of us) wi thouii ever 

coming out and saying so, realize that the only way 

to work is by working through people that know 

people. Of course, we all rallied on this athletic thing 

almost two years <go. I think we put a tremendous '.amount 

of pressure not on the board- (the board didn't need i~).; 

we put a lot of pressure on the college itself. 

One thing that I'm prOUD, of and worked very hard to 

achieve while I was on the alumni board is some'thing I 

believe in ~ery firmly: the college is made up of many 

families. You've got an undergraduate family; you've 

got a faculty family; you've got an administrative family. 

But they tend not to count the alumni as part of the family, 

which is a very bad mistake. I believe that we alumni should 



be considered a viable part, not only in terms of 

going out and asking us for money. Ve can give 

a lot of input there. 6ver the last couple 

of years I helped rewrite the rules (I didn't do it 
.r was o'(\e... af~E a Oli'lf)l " 't:te~. 

myself) I\. We set up a new committee organization 

in which we actually have a committee meeting regularly 

with the president, setting up channels of communication 
S A 

with the undergraduate1 facu~ty, administration, and 

with the Board of Visitors, Which I think you've 

got to do to run an institution properly. #" ane 

thing I didn't have a chance to follcw through on 

that I Was trying very hard 'to do when I had to 
c..ol1Qel;' f\l?-d -&'s:' 

go off the board~ I believe there is a tendency 
'\ &. 

in the teaching o~~college level to operate within 

an iVOry tower atmosphere, separate from the real world. 

And there are a helluva lot of men and women out in 
wk~ (!.Ovid 

the real world come back and give some input pertinel\t 
~ 

to the various disciplines that would be helpful. 
co,)1d s. 

For one thing, I think we 1\ "6Qtl show that 11iberal ~£(rts 

education is not to be sneezed at. You don't have 

to be a specialist; there are a helluva lot 

of history, &rt, English majors doing things todaf 
/\ 

in business of all kinds and being very successful at 
h~e.-bv.·· 

it. They can come back and say, IILook, you don't be a 
'\ 

trade school graduate to make it todaYl' A liberal 



education is the best thing you can have for a lot of 

things, particuarly if you want to go into business 

for yourself. We can tell you how and we can tell you 

what IS good about this, because liberal arts institutions 

are unfortunate~ beginning to be "0 the defenS~lve. 

Kids expect to be chemists or engineers - ... all these one-

dimensional people. I,vve run into so many over 
QS Q$ 

the years as a reporter,-a public relations man, and a 
~ ~ 

film tnaker~ Theylre so shallow! They donlt knou it. 

All they know is their speciality. Nothing is worse 

than ,to deal with them sometimes. They wouldn't know 

literature if you threw a book at theml Their whole 

trai.ning has been on some special, narrow track. 

Of e.ourse, there i,s so much they have to know; that's 

all the time they've got to do it, so we've got to 

have specialists, I suppose. It,~ " a shame. 

Williams: Do you see this as something that the alumni could 

do now? 
d.o.v lei. 

Frechette: I think we help out in that respect if the 
.\ 

faculty people ga:i1e us a chance; I think they're a 

li ttle jealov5. I've got a funny atti. tude about people 

who tend to be faculty people. I go back 
vJelt"b "'be> .schoo) w.th 

to the kind of guy who became a faculty person. He 
1\ 

was already off by himself; he was not very competitive, 

general~(Jlothing is universaY. But generally speaking 

the nori~oompetitors went into things like teaching and 
'-

the ministry. The competitors went into business. 



GO'll N) <'<',-Pe-CotcfS) 
Well, this is too bad, because they tend to downpl~ 

.I\, 

competition. The trend is there, and that's not the 

real world; its competitive and if you canlt compete, 

youk in tough shape. There should be more of this. Now 'm ",01:; ~1l\~Vl3~'t 
C:~H:e Qu*'lXE..!::.I'et" '5l.Itd ~~s errol.l~ --t:he~ KW\.ow wh,*,the.-sIlGf"e. I'-s . 

~ LL~eral Arts-type professors are definitely 

non"'~ompetitoJ:.~s, except in a very ceretbr-allevel .. U:n..fort ... 
'-

unately thatls not the level that's going to help a 

kid a whole lot. All of a sudden they come out and 

they find out that they've got to get their hands dirty. 
, ~ \d"b of 

Its a big shock to them. I think the best thing that 
-'\ 

can happen to them is to have to work; that I s why I 

think work"study is 50 great. That kind of negates 

some of the bad effects of this uncompetitive type 
.ft" 

that theY~~listening to who is not in touch with 

the real world. Trtese kids are smarter than we give 

·them credit for" but I think they can be much smarter 

if they have to go out and work. Sc~e people say) 

art was terrible that you had to work your way through 
J' 

schoolJ)that Mas the best thing that happe~to me! 

They ought to make every kid who is eigh(~een, ._ 

support himself for a year 

before he goes to college-~o help~ He has to go 

out and find a job and dig ditch~ or what }ver. 
"" That teaches him something about life. He gets his car 

and -tv and then is given his college education; you 
~ 

know, that's not healthy. You find a.."~ilIt< ' problems 
"" 

that welve had are because of that very nature. Things 



have been too easy for them)and what they have is 

a guilt feeling. They get so bleeding-heartish about 

evetone tha't doesn't have things. They're guilty; 
1\ 

"v,qVtl; "to 
we shouldn't have this. They fiave to go out and 

'\ 

work for some of it. They soon find out that some 
i 

people dont have it because they don't have the 
h it"i~i"e Nt!. "(' 
, . to work for it; all people, are" equallp: 

"I. 

educable J; all people aren't equa.lly going to 

work. There ara a lot of sneaky people in this world; 

there are all kinds)and you have to make allowances 

for that. &t..r '/VI on &r .so-&r~ hoW" 

Williams: From your alumni work and having been on the Alumni 

~oard, what do you see as the greatest challenge 

facing the William and Mary alumni? 

Frechette: I wouldn't call it a great challenge, but there are 

two things that I think the 6ol1ege needs. One is 

to bring the alumni into the mainstream of the oollege. 

The other thing is a little more time. You see, we 
hew€ (Ii: It ;:,.6 
uen1t have an alumni body; we Ire beginning to have one. 

'1 

But for all intents and purposes William and Mary 

is a new school. We don't have that great, big 

backlog of alumni behind us. We've got to continue 

to crank out top~flight kids who can build, if the 
""i\l 

tax structure ~ permit it, success in the monetary 

sense·--property, whatever. Because until we build that 



big backlog we're not going to be able to raise 

the kind of money to do the things this college 

needs. They think they can raise ~ t ~ )000):000 )' 

I think they may be able to, but I think 

it's not all going to come from alumni. Its going 

to have to come from other sources, which is fine; 

we need that)too. What we need now is time, because 

you only build an alumni body over a length of time. 

You think back that it wasn't until 1939 that we 

got selective with our admissions. Before that 

anybody could walk in here,and it shows because 
J lie. ;tf'- ~O(J vvOil'Ked.. ." '"\;he a{l.Im,,; ~:O~ (j0v wC>vld 

we got a zilch alumni body}", know that we get 
~ ~ 

no responSe from the classes through the late 

I Cit (!) st and 1 3 0 .s ' that were on the surface. big ,'n 

number.s. (1ne in four would graduate. A lot of people 
C~")OClO ot" GL<t;-;ooo) J 

are on our alumni rolls but a lot of those were here 

only a semester; they're lost. When you turn out 
~ 

seventy-fiveeigh"t,y pez.,cent graduat;i\Q the", you Ire 
~ ~) 

building an alumni body. These kids I went to school 

with in war-work, a considerable nu.mber of them stayed 

here )and th~n! just now beginning to get a 

little of the wealth. They are beginning to be successful. 

These guys are in their fifties) and it takes a little 
~v e. 8 oir'bo 

while. We weren't graduating that many. You give this 
"'\ 



thing time to build up. That's not a challenge, but 

that's the way it I s going to go. Alumni are, on the 
-UO 

average, in the first te~~ifteen years out no good 

because they are preoccupied with building a home, 

building a family, geting ahead in their occupation. 
M~I(e... 

they then begin to get interested; they might ~ 
C.Oi'\t.!~; Itl,'" 

a nominal ~ every year. Then they begin to turn 
"'-

back to school) and that's when we begin to get them. 
JvC!.. 

There again, they got to have something to give, 
I\. 

and that takes time "'t» develalp >. So I wouldn It 

call ita great, big challenge; I would just say let I s 

be realistic about it. We need more time; we're 

getting it,. The future of vlilliam and Mary is magnificent. 

It is unique. There is no school anywhere that's like 

it. There are a lot of schools that can say that, but 

I think _\}J~"av ,'6 "a lo-b-:-: -i::~ be proud of here, and 

as long as we are a tough school and we make kids 

cry over their gra~des a little bit •• J&he things you 
'-

remember in life are the things that are hardest to 

achieve, and kids that go through William and Mary 

have a tough time getting through)but they get through. 

They are the ones that will look back with the most 

pride. The only way you can build pride is to make 
$oO'tY\ ~ body 
'/\' work for something; you can't do it by giving 

it toh:im. The marines used that for years; if you 

survive basic training in marines, man, you are always 



a marine~ask Jim Kelly)~ That's w hat pride is based on; 

a common experience that wasn't easy; it was hard to 

come by. That's why you will always find anybody who 

went through our war-work program would be proud of 

that. irle use to call eac~ther FoEJ wouldntt tell 

you what that means because it's an obscenity, but we 
-::f: 

called eacryother F.E.5with pride. A:nybody who knows 

What that means knows we went through hell) and we were 

proud of it. 

Williams: This manuscript that you were telling about--when 

is that to come out? 

Frechet te: Mr. Kelly has been Pl.' omiSing to print it f or three 

years! I've offered to pay for it, but he wants the 

College to pay for it, coming out of the president's 

discretionary fUnd. 

Williams: I want to thank you for taking the time this morning ••• 

Frechette: I love to talk about William and Mary! 


